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The journey of MILK
from the farm to your table

     



MILK IS
HUMANITY’S

FIRST FOOD. 
IT SYMBOLIZES LIFE, GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT IN EVERY SOCIETY. IN

QUÉBEC, MILK PRODUCTION HAS

ALWAYS BEEN – AND STILL IS –

THE LEADING AGRICULTURE

SECTOR. IN THIS TEXT,

WE WILL FOLLOW

MILK FROM THE 

FARM TO THE TABLE,

FOCUSING ON THE

WORK DONE BY

PRODUCERS. 
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Cows and 
their product, milk

To produce milk, cows must have first calved, that is, given birth. The 

volume of milk produced by a cow depends on its genetic characteristics,

breed and physical condition. One Québec cow produces an average of nearly

8,000 litres per year. The best cows can produce up to 70 litres of milk per day 

during lactation, which lasts a little less than a year (305 days). After a rest of a little

over two months, the cows then calve again and begin to produce milk once more for

another year.

Thanks to their four-stomach digestive system, cows can digest plants rich in cellulose such as

pasture grass or hay, something the human stomach cannot do. Breeding and better feed manage-

ment make it possible to increase the milk production per cow every year, so well in fact that today,

Québec produces as much milk as it did 30 years ago with half as many cows. Québec has around

400,000 cows, with an average herd size of 52 cows. If you compare Québec farms to those in the

western United States, where the average herd size is 700 cows, you’ll find our farms are able to 

preserve their human and family dimension.

Many milk cow breeds make up herds in Québec: Holstein, Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Canadienne, Jersey and

some others.The Holstein, the most popular breed, accounts for around 90% of the livestock.

ONE COW PRODUCES ENOUGH 
MILK TO SATISFY THE ANNUAL 

MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCT 
NEEDS OF 30 PEOPLE. 
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What do cows eat?
In addition to pasture grass, cows feed on hay, cereals and corn in the

form of grain or stored moist, mineral salts, vitamins and silage. Silage,

which is protected from air in silos or plastic packaging, stays moist while 

undergoing controlled fermentation. Most feed is produced on the farm.

No antibiotics are added to the feed in Québec and Canada. It is also forbidden to use growth 

hormones to stimulate milk production in cows, a practice authorized in the U.S.

Milk collection and conservation 
Milk is collected from the cow by an automatic milking machine and passes through the milk line,

a system of pipes that lead it to a refrigerated stainless steel cooling tank. Upon leaving the cow’s

udder, the temperature of the milk is 38ºC. It is quickly cooled and kept cool at a temperature

that varies between 1ºC and 4ºC. Since it is a perishable product, milk is only stored at the farm

for a maximum of two days, until it is collected by a transport tanker and taken to the dairies,

creameries and other processors that turn it into delicious dairy products.
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DAIRY COWS CONSUME 
FOOD PRODUCED ON THE FARM, 

WITHOUT ANTIBIOTICS OR 
GROWTH HORMONES. 



Milk quality at the farm
There are many methods for controlling the quality of raw milk at the farm. Producers

must respect strict rules concerning storage temperature, hygiene, bacteria level, etc.

Quality analysis results that do not meet the applicable standards result in penalties and

can lead to the rejection of the milk.

Before collecting the milk in the cooling tank, the driver checks its temperature, appear-

ance and smell and takes a sample for quality control purposes. Another milk sample is

taken to analyze its protein, lactose, mineral and fat content.

Each batch is tested before it is unloaded at the plant. If traces of antibiotics are 

detected, the volume of milk is destroyed. Sometimes producers must use antibiotics, but

only for curative purposes and with the prescription of a veterinary. The milk from the

cow that has been administered antibiotics is discarded.
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Milk processing
MMiillkk ffoorr ccoonnssuummppttiioonn
The milk you drink is first standardized. That means its fat level is determined (skim, 1%, 2%, or

3.35%). Milk is homogenized in order to keep cream from rising to the surface. Next it is pasteurized

to destroy any possible pathogenic bacteria and extend the length of time it can be kept.

BBuutttteerr
Butter is made from milk cream. The cream is pasteurized, then churned or briskly agitated so that 

the fat globules bind together to form butter. The butter is then salted or not and worked before 

packaging.

IIccee ccrreeaamm
Traditional ice cream is made from a blend of cream, milk, sugar, natural flavors and eggs.

CChheeeessee
To coagulate the milk proteins, bacterial cultures and rennet are added.The curd obtained from

that is cut and pressed to obtain the desired humidity rate, then ripened according to the

desired type of cheese. Most cheeses are made with pasteurized milk. It is also possible to

make cheese in the traditional way from raw milk. Québec has around 400 varieties of

cheese made from cow’s milk.

YYoogguurrtt
Yogurt is pasteurized milk that has fermented under the effect of lactic

starters added for acidity, aroma and texture.

THE RANGE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS 
MADE IN QUÉBEC CONTINUES TO GROW. 

QUÉBEC HAS SOME 400 VARIETIES 
OF CHEESE MADE FROM COW’S MILK.



Key stakeholders: producers
Québec has some 14,000 milk producers who own and manage around

7,500 farms.

They work 12 months a year, 7 days a week, even on holidays and especially

on animal-related tasks such as treating, feeding and raising cows and

managing their reproduction. Feeding the herd requires special attention

since daily rations are specially measured according to each cow’s 

potential and productivity.

Other work is more seasonal, such as plowing, seeding, fertilizing,

harvesting and storing hay and grain. Maintenance and repair of

machines and buildings also demands constant attention.

Furthermore, producers must be attentive managers. Above

all, they are women and men who are passionately 

dedicated and proud to practice a noble profession.

MILK PRODUCERS:

BOTH ORCHESTRA CONDUCTORS

AND PLAYERS OF MULTIPLE INSTRUMENTS!
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Collective marketing 
Marketing milk from the farm raises many challenges that 

producers have chosen to meet as a group.

Scattered over a huge territory, milk producers in Québec considerably 

outnumber those who buy their product. In fact, three companies alone buy

80% of the milk produced in Québec. In order to strike a better balance of power,

producers have delegated the Fédération des producteurs de

lait du Québec to be responsible for negotiating on their behalf

all terms and conditions of sales with the processors’ representa-

tives. Marketing agreements signed by both

parties concern such matters as supplying

plants, milk quality standards and raw material

prices.

Conditions for the transportation of milk from the farm to 

the plant, the cost of which is assumed by producers, are nego-

tiated with carriers by the Fédération in a provincial agreement.

Wherever they are located, in the mountains, on the plains, near big

cities, in outlying regions, producers receive the same price for their milk

and even have the same marketing charges.
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Supply management
production planning
For 30 years, supply management has been the tool of

choice in order to strike a better balance between supply

and demand for Canadian milk and dairy products.This

system is the result of a social contract between milk

producers and the Canadian government.

On the one hand, milk producers agree to supply the Canadian

milk market with a sufficient quantity of milk. On the other hand,

the federal government agrees to limit the importation of products from

other countries, so that Canadian market demand is satisfied mostly by Canadian 

production.

Supply management and collective marketing ensures that consumers get a high-quality

range of dairy products at some of the lowest prices in the world. A comparative survey

conducted periodically since August 1996 shows that the prices of dairy products sold in

Canada are more competitive than prices in the United States.

Supply management and collective marketing lets milk producers earn their revenue

entirely from the market without government subsidies.

EVERY DAY, COME RAIN, COME SHINE,
NEARLY 300 TRUCKS TRAVEL 

QUÉBEC'S ROADS TO COLLECT MILK
FROM DAIRY FARMS!



Collective marketing and supply 
management constitute an equitable 
form of farming that enables:
• producers to obtain a fair revenue for their milk from the market without subsidies

• processors to receive a constant supply with the same conditions and prices for all 

and available to new businesses

• high quality standards to be negotiated with processors 

• consumers to receive a high-quality local dairy product

supply at some of the lowest prices in the world
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Québec milk production is:
• some 14,000 producers who operate 7,500 farms

• a total annual production of around 3 billion litres of milk 

• $1.88 billion of value to the farm

• $345 million in annual investment in farms

• 33% of Québec farming income

• 108 plants operated by 89 companies of which 3 alone process nearly 80% of all milk 

• more than 47,000 jobs generated in the entire Québec dairy industry

Sources: FPLQ, Stat Can and data on employment taken from the study of the impact of cross-sectorial activities in the
Canadian and Québec dairy industry, 2004, by Maurice Doyon, professor at Université Laval.



555 Roland-Therrien blvd., Suite 415
Longueuil, Québec J4H 4G3
Tel.:(450) 679-0530
E-mail: fplq@upa.qc.ca
Internet site: www.lait.org
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www.lait.org

www.laitequitable.c
a

www.go5quebec.ca

SITES TO VISIT

www.lelait.com


